LinenMaster
KakeKart
LAUNDRY TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
Dura-Cast continues to respond to requests from laundry managers who want innovative products that solve their
problems. Equipment for handling tunnel washer cakes was presenting a problem.
The Laundry Managers’ Problem
The high number of incidents of worker back and strain-related injuries while separating sheets from a round cake in
a rectangular cart.
The Equipment Problem
Traditional rectangular carts distorted the round cakes and created pressure points on the cake. When operators
tried to separate the sheets, they were required to exert a lot of force to dislodge each sheet.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The LinenMaster Kake Kart is a new generation cart designed from the inputs
of laundry professionals to meet the ergonomic standards for today’s smaller
workforce.
The Dura-Cast Design Team designed the Kake Kart to ease arm and back
stress-related injuries for operators working with linen cakes. Tunnel washers
produce round “cakes” that are loaded into a cart for transportation and
separation. The Kake Kart is shaped like the round linen cakes produced by
tunnel washers. Because it doesn’t distort the shape of the load, linen cakes
can be separated more easily. Load distortions caused by rectangular carts
result in excessive strain on operators who must separate the load. The round
cart permits the load to retain its shape, eliminates load distortion, and allows
operators to separate the load with reduced arm and back stress.
Strength and long-term durability are accomplished through the integrated
rolled top edge. The inside diameter of the cart matches that of the cake. Four
swivel casters permit easy movement and the tapered sides allow the carts to be nested for small-footprint shipment
or floor storage. Impact resistant linear polyethylene resin ensures that your cart will continue to perform for years in
the toughest of conditions.

FEATURES
New generation linen cart

FUNCTIONS / BENEFITS

Rolled top edges

Lower costs, better production, and longer asset life
More productive for today’s workforce, helps reduce
worker-related injuries
Toughest material used in trucks today, scratch and
gouge resistant
Reduces truck bulging and bowing

All edges are polished and smoothed

Professional appearance, eliminates sharp edges

Casters

Order with casters of your choice

Ergonomically designed
Impact resistant linear polyethylene resin

LinenMaster Kake Kart
SPECIFICATIONS
Overall Dimensions

52” diameter x 37” high (with 3” casters)

Inside Dimensions

48” diameter x 32” deep

Rolled Top Edge

2”

Manufacturing material

Impact resistant linear polyethylene resin

Drain Holes
Base

Painted plywood
#71 Light Blue, #14 Marine Blue, #26 Tan, #08 Hunter Green,
#01 Black, #13 Brown, #04 Dark Gray, #15 Light Gray
#07 Red, #16 Yellow, #24 Orange, Custom colors upon request

Standard Colors
Optional Colors
Optional:

3”, 4”, 5”, and 6” swivel

Casters
Molded-in Custom Logo
Custom Stenciling
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